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Defendant/Appellant G. Stedman Huard, M.D., by .mil through « ounscl, 
respectfully files this Reply Brief in support of the appeal, and also joins in the entire 
icph, brief till \\ In I Jclendanl/Appellant IHC Health Services, Inc. d/b/a Dixie Regional 
Medical Center. 
I NO DISPUTE AS TO ISSUES OR FACTS 
Plaiiiiitls brief does not contest nor dispute either IHC's "Statement of Issues 
Presented and Standai d of R eview" (II IC bi ief at pages 1 2) 01 II IC's "Statement of 
Facts" (IHC brief at pp.7-10). The Court must therefore accept each of these statements 
as true. Utah R. App. P. 24(b)(1) (Brief of appellee may contain a statement of the issues 
or of the case »l "ilu1 ippoHcv is dissatisfied \* Hli (lie statement of the appellant ff) 
Accordingly, the following facts are not in dispute: 
# Discovery of the potential negligence occurred by October 15, 1998. 
(Facts Nos | \\i * hh"| «i1 page \ 
# Within one year of this date (and •' i . of 
limitations ran), Plaintiff McBride-Williams became aware of the two year statute of 
; p:o here were "other requirements." (Fact 9, IHC brief at pages 8-9). 
# "In [its] May 29, 2001 onlei, tin' in il • «»ni r^len. .1 i... f... uinenis 
submitted by McBride-Williams demonstrating that even before they had filed their 
initial complaint, McBride-Williams had 4been warned about the need to follow 
required pre-litigatioii |i in n 11 dm i s i Kiel {K UK hiirl'an page <S, referencingR.52). 
# Plaintiff was twice advised in writing to consult with legal c oi iiiseL (Id.) 
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# Plaintiff did not file a Notice of Intent and Request for Prelitigation 
Review within two years of the date of discovery of the potential negligence. (Fact 
ll ,IHCbriefatpage9). ] 
# The Certificate of Compliance for the pre-litigation proceedings was not 
issued until December 12, 2001. (Fact 12, IHC brief at page 9). These proceedings were 
"compulsory as a condition precedent to commencing litigation." Utah Code Ann. § 78-
14-12(l)(c). 
II. THE HOLDING IN MADSEN DOES NOT APPLY 
Plaintiffs rely on Madsen v. Borthick, 769 P.2d 245 (Utah 1988) for the 
proposition that Plaintiffs' filing of their Complaint (despite their knowing failure to 
comply with mandatory pre-litigation requirements) had nonetheless commenced their 
suit for purposes of the Savings Statute. Madsen is distinguishable from this case 
because it did not address the unique wording of the Utah statutes that specifically 
govern the commencement of a medical malpractice action in Utah. 
The Legislature expressly stated that pre-litigation hearing proceedings in a 
medical malpractice setting (invoked by the filing of a Notice of Intent and Request for 
Hearing) are "compulsory as a condition precedent to commencing litigation." This is 
unique and arguably the strongest language governing pre-litigation requirements 
throughout the entire Code. It would be contrary to the intent of the Legislature for this 
Court to read into this clear language that the proceedings are compulsory as a condition 
precedent to commencing litigation except where the claimant first files a Complaint 
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within the statute of limitations, ITn »\'\\ riihnn HI ike n. til Icvs SCUM Iteic where 
Plaintiffs were warned of the required proceedings. 
III. PUBLIC POLICY FAVORS REVERSAL 
Good ("iiMu* | 'In y also kuois (lir 1 »cIcndants/Appellants in this case. This is not 
a case where a Plaintiff who is completely unaware of any piv 1'iligaln 11 pnu'cdures 
unknowingly files a premature Complaint. "In [its] May 29, 2001 order, the trial court 
referred I<• Inaiihcnl* Mjhmitted by McBride-Williams demonstrating that even before 
they had filed their initial complaint, McBride-Willinm, 1 1 1 ,1 1 \ 1 11 ned about 
the need to follow required pre-litigation procedures.'1' (Fact 9, IHC brief at page 8; 
referencnig R.32, i 1 his fact is undisputed by Plaintiffs. At least twice Plaintiffs were 
explicitly encouraged HI « nun}' n I MV! ir<»,al mh u 1 1 m ihesc issues. With knowledge of 
mandatory pre-litigation requirements, one cannot merely voluntaril 
these preconditions and file a complaint. 
Plaintiffs cite I H:\h K11IV «»f' i\ il hoeediire No, .< winch states in part that "A civil 
action is commenced . . . by filing a Complaint with the Cmi 11 (In s gcnci a I 11111 • 
must be weighed against the specificity of Utah Code Annotated §78-14-12 (l)(c) that 
states iluf (In prc-hli^iMion hearing requirement is "compulsory as a condition precedent 
to commencing litigation" and of Utah Code Ann. § v 
malpractice action against a health care provider "may be initiated" unless prior notice of 
mini) ( i, i iniiiinin \ Ilk- action is given 
These statutory requirements ;nr Imsnl upon uTtiiiii In.M'il.ilivc findings and 
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declarations outlined in Utah Code Ann. § 78-14-2. This section provides in part that 
In enacting this act, it is the purpose of the legislature to provide a 
reasonable time in which actions may be commenced against health care 
providers while limiting that time to a specific period . . . to provide other 
procedural changes to expedite early evaluation and settlement of claims. 
If this Court affirms the District Court's holding below, the result will be that a 
Plaintiff who has "been warned about the need to follow required pre-litigation 
procedures" and ignores such procedures and files a Complaint, will have an additional 
year in which to file the required Notice of Intent and Request for Hearing. This will 
frustrate the express legislative findings and declarations which led to the wording in the 
Utah Health Care Malpractice Act. The two years provided by the Legislature will be 
effectively extended to three years, and the opportunity to "expedite early evaluation and 
settlement of claims" may be lost. 
CONCLUSION 
This Court should reverse the District Court and hold that a Plaintiff who ignores 
compulsory pre-litigation requirements before the statute of limitations runs, should be 
barred from bringing the action even where a Complaint is filed before the statute of 
limitations runs. This holding is especially appropriate here where Plaintiffs was 
apparently aware of the pre-litigation requirements. The Court should therefore grant 
Defendants/Appellees' motions for summary judgment. 
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EPPERSON & RENCHER 
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